September 2, 2008
Surgery went well and Philip has been awesome. He has been so gentle around me and is letting his Dad help him with things instead of always Mom. He even let Dad read him his bedtime stories. 
September 3, 2008
Today at school Philip found a patch of dirt and decided to roll his whole body around in it. Lots of stimming today, keeps saying Cosmos, french fries, chicken over and over. Lots of eeee's. Crying on and off tonight.
September 4, 2008
Rough night last night, crying on and off unable to get to sleep. Finally fell asleep at midnight, woke up a 2:00am and never went back to sleep. Lots of hard chinning. Around 6am he seemed to calm down on the chinning. 
Lots of chinning at school and very spacey. Has been quiet and calm since coming home. I think he is finally feeling tired.
September 5, 2008
We kept Philip home from school today because the aid was out sick in the classroom. He was so excited to be home and had a great day. He did lots of work at home. Very little stimming or chinning today. Maybe it was his way of thanking us for a day off lol.
September 8, 2008
Philip sleep seems to be improving, I highly recommend the time release melatonin! I think he is doing better because he is getting a good night sleep. Of course he is probably pretty happy he did not have any therapy last week due to Mom's surgery. The TSO has helped him so much, I hope we can raise the funds to continue before he regresses again. If I can keep him from getting sick, we'll be ok. It seems as soon as he gets sick he has major setbacks. Rough day at school apparently, lots of chinning. Has been great at home and did well for therapy at home. It is a very busy classroom, perhaps too much stimulation.
September 10, 2008
Two good days! Earned his trip to McDonald's so he is pretty happy. He is still having a hard time with the sound sensitivity in school. He can get loud himself but if another kid gets loud he gets very upset and agitated.
September 11, 2008
Philip woke up at 3:00 this morning, lots of chinning. I knew three good days in a row was too much to ask. :-( It's those sleepless nights that make autism very hard to handle. It's 7am now and Philip seems to be calming down which is good since it is almost time to leave for school. 
September 14, 2008
Philip has been very stimmy again the last few days. If I hear the eee sound one more time, I think I'll scream lol. If only he would use a different vowel once in a while like OOOOOOOOO. Still working hard on getting him to eat more food. He is very limited and continues to drop weight. He is 5'2" and is down to 92 pounds. This past Christmas he was 118 pounds.
September 15, 2008
Only slept 2 hours last night and is still up tonight at 10pm. I don't know how he does it. I am exhausted and he is running around the house. I tried rubbing his arms with lotion, a bath, reading a story, some deep pressure sensory but he is still wired. I give him 2.5 mg of time release meletonin but perhaps he has built up a tolerance to it. Either that, or it is because of the full moon.
September 16, 2008
Philip stayed home from school today because the aid was out. The class is so busy when the aid or teacher is out. Philip just can't handle the unstructured and noise. He enjoyed being home with Mom today and did lots of verbal behavior work. 
September 17, 2008
Philip is off from school again today but this time he is sick with a cold. He is always so quiet and good when he is sick (not that I like him being sick though). Unfortunately, he usually has some regression after being sick. 
September 21, 2008
Philip is starting to feel better but as usual after he gets sick he has regression. He has been screaming, having sweating spells and pounding his hands on the wall. It is heartbreaking to watch and nothing seems to help. He is out of routine though because he missed a lot of school and therapy being sick. He did take down all the school pictures on the calendar for next week which is not a good sign lol. 
September 22, 2008
Philip went to school today with no problem and actually had a good day. The teacher is doing a great job getting him to eat something. He actually ate apple sauce, 1/2 peanut butter and jelly sandwich and some popcorn. Normally he won't eat any of it. Still not sleeping well.
September 23, 2008
Horrible night sleep again. Philip went down at 11:30 and woke at 4:00 this morning. I tried giving extra melatonin last night but it was no help. When I first started with the time release melatonin it worked well for like a week. He woke chinning this morning, very agitated. I used to call him my energizer bunny. I think he could charge the energizer bunny.
September 24, 2008
Philip slept 6 1/2 hours last night, that's an improvement. He had a pretty good day today too. Lots of verbal stimming whispering but that is pretty common for him after he has been sick. Philip was funny this morning, I took him to school and after we walked in the classroom he turned to me said "hug, kiss" giving me a hug and a kiss. Then he said "I love you, goodbye." Yesterday he looked up at me and said "mommy beautiful." He sure knows how to win me over lol.
September 26, 2008
Philip chose to work for a trip to Sam's club today. I wasn't sure why he wanted to go there because it is very loud and he usually doesn't like it. I asked him what we were going to buy there and he said "bag of ice" "Dr. Bradstreet." Apparently, he wants to get ice for the cooler for our trip to Dr. Bradstreet. Of course, our trip isn't for another month. He really enjoys going there. It is about a 2 1/2 hour drive one way but he enjoys the ride and loves Dr. Bradstreet.
September 27, 2008
Today is the day Philip rides a horse so he is up bright and early walking around with his helmet. He has a hard time judging time, so he will pace back and forth until we go around 12:00. No matter how many times you tell him later, he just doesn't get it. He does have pretty good behavior though because he knows if he acts up he doesn't get to ride the horse. 
September 29, 2008
Only slept 5 hours last night, he is wearing me out. Woke in a good mood although didn't want to go to school today.


